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HELLO.
It all started in 2009 as The Boiling Tap Company.

Over the years, the company has attracted some of the industry’s most talented and
experienced designers and engineers, who have been hand-picked for their skills,
innovation, and diligence. Our team is bound together by a mutual commitment to the
creation of top-quality, low-energy products; to world-class customer service; and to the
principles of a circular economy.
Our product design has always focused on simple operation, great-tasting water, and
pleasing aesthetics. We’re passionate about water, and we believe that hydration is a key
factor in health, wellness, and productivity. Our taps are designed to be an integral part of
the workplace environment.
In June 2020, The Boiling Tap Company was acquired by Britvic Soft Drinks Ltd as part of
their wider sustainability journey. Britvic’s ‘Beyond the Bottle’ strategy focuses on direct
dispense of fresh, healthy drinks.
In March 2021 The Boiling Tap Company rebranded as Aqua Libra Co, sitting within Britvic.
While this was a significant change after a 12-year journey from inception to an established and
trusted company, our core beliefs and values stay the same. Innovation, product quality and
customer service remain at the heart of what we do and we’re proud to be part of a progressive
company that shares our commitment to sustainability. As part of Britvic, we’ll continue to
build trusting relationships with our customers, and strive for NET ZERO.

YOUR WATER. YOUR WAY.
WE MAKE IT SIMPLE.

contact: sales@everythingwater.co.uk | +44 (0)1442 957 897

Our product range has been
designed and developed to
achieve 4 key elements:

SMART
FUNCTIONALITY
Dynamic user interface
for fast delivery

PREMIUM
AESTHETICS
Precision design
to match any style

EXCEPTIONAL
PERFORMANCE
Revolutionary technology backed
by world-class service

WORKPLACE
SUSTAINABILITY
Innovative products
and services to help
companies improve
their green credentials
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WORKPLACE.
BE FREE FROM
SINGLE-USE PLASTIC.
Approximately 7.7 billion single-use plastic bottles of water are purchased
every year in the UK, with a combined carbon footprint of 620,000,000
kg of CO2 emissions.
Nearly 80% of single-use plastic accumulates in either landfill or the
natural environment.
Aqua Libra Co provides a better alternative to plastic bottles. Our
water-dispenser systems can dispense up to 120 litres of pure chilled or
boiling water per hour. That’s equivalent to 240 plastic bottles of water,
with a combined carbon footprint of 19.8 kg.

OPERATING A
SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS

STRIVING FOR
NET ZERO.
Aqua Libra Co is proud to be at the forefront of environmental
initiatives within the water-dispenser industry. Our products
are designed and manufactured to offer sustainable hydration
solutions and to minimise human impact on the environment.
WE’RE COMMITED TO…

We provide innovative hydration solutions that
support the principles of a circular economy.
CONSTANTLY REDUCING
ENERGY CONSUMPTION

Our technology uses a fraction of the
energy used by kettles and refrigerators.
THE LOWEST POSSIBLE
CARBON AND WATER FOOTPRINT

Through all of our products and processes.
Every step of the way.

TACKLING
SUSTAINABILITY
TOGETHER.
We’re working alongside equally passionate partners in leading net zero initiatives
for sustainable growth and changes that support the principles of a resilient
circular economy. That’s always been our mission. And it always will be.longside
equally passionate partners in leading net zero initiatives for sustainable growth
and changes that support the principles of a resilient circular economy. That’s
always been our mission. And it always will be.

01. Workplace Sustainability
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HOW SHOULD WATER TASTE?

PURE.
CLEAN.
REFRESHING.
THE BEST TASTE.
YOUR WATER, YOUR WAY.

BOILING

CHILLED

SPARKLING

02. How should water taste
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AMBIENT

ALWAYS THE BEST TASTE
WITH UNRIVALLED
PERFORMANCE.
ZERO LIMESCALE.
5-STAGE FILTRATION PROCESS
We are the only company in the industry that uses purified water in the
boiler, which increases water quality, eliminates limescale to ZERO and
cuts faults and breakdowns by 90%. The filtration process improves the
quality of the water by removing waterborne viruses, bacteria and plastic
particles. We’re the only company in the industry to purify water before
boiling.

Zero limescale increases energy efficiency.

AQUA PURE

NO PURIFIER

Zero limescale means extended longevity
for your water-dispenser unit.
Zero limescale reduces maintenance costs
by approximately 90%.

WATER. PURE
AND SIMPLE.
Filtered water isn’t the same as pure water. Filtering removes some of the
minerals, microplastics, and other inorganic particles, improving the taste
of the water. But filtering doesn’t rid the water of chlorine, drug traces, dissolved metals, and pathogens such as Escherichia coli, Vibrio cholerae,
and Cryptosporidium hominis.
Pure water is totally free of pathogens, giving you peace of mind that the
water you drink is doing you nothing but good. Purified water is also free of all
inorganic material, including the naturally occurring minerals that can build up
to form limescale.

03. Taste & Performance
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90% OF PROBLEMS WITH HOT WATER
PRODUCTS ARE CAUSED BY LIMESCALE.

HIGH PERFORMANCE,
HALF THE COST.
With only 1.2 kWh, our products are much more efficient than comparable
water systems, which typically consume around 2.4-2.6 kWh.
DISPENSE PER HOUR

250ML

BOILING

250ML

CHILLED

ANY COLOUR,
THE CHOICE
IS YOURS.
What colour? Any colour.
Aqua Alto can be matched to any RAL colour.
So why not stamp your brand identity into this vital
aspect of the work environment?
Whatever colour (or finish) you choose, our hydration
solutions will reflect your brand’s environmental policy,
concern for staff wellbeing, and professional sense
of style.

contact: sales@everythingwater.co.uk | +44 (0)1442 957 897

SPARKLING

AMBIENT

SERVICE &
MAINTENANCE.
At Aqua Libra Co, we take pride in our
industry-leading standard of service.
Our dedicated customer care team manages installations,
maintenance, and repair, as well as product enquiries,
specification guidance, and all other areas of customer support.
Our elite after-sales service is fully backed by a nationwide team
of highly skilled technicians, who carry a well-maintained stock
of parts.
When you purchase one of our water-dispenser systems,
you begin a long-term relationship with us. We’ll offer advice
regarding the most suitable level of purification, depending on
your location, the system you’ve selected, and the type of water
your unit will be dispensing. When we install your dispenser,
we’ll ensure that you understand how it works and how to take
care of it. Full staff training for the operation of equipment
and best practices for your systems comes as standard.

SERVICING PLANS.
There are various maintenance plans to choose from. Perhaps all you wish for is an annual service.
Maybe you’ll opt for PPM (planned preventative maintenance) or an all-inclusive package.
Because our engineers keep a wide range of parts, it’s usually possible to carry out repairs as soon
as a problem is diagnosed. We’re proud of our superb call-out service. It’s undoubtedly the quickest
and most reliable in the industry.

24-hour Call Outs

Planned Preventative
Maintenance

05. Service & Maintenance
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All-inclusive Service
Agreements

MEET AQUA ILLI.
The world’s smartest touch tap.
Innovative design, cutting-edge technology, and premium aesthetics.
The highest performing tap on the market today.

06.
Aqua illi
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FEATURES.
Patented boiler design gives high volumes
of boiling water
Perfect water flow with zero splash
Removable dispense nozzle for improved hygiene
Designed to fill water bottles without the
need for font extension
Plumbed-to-waste flush-fitting drip tray
Safe dispense with a touch padlock feature
Installed in modular form to fit into the
tightest of spaces
Pre-set fill volumes for any vessel and free
flow options available
Equality Act compliant controls available
Touch or touchless modules available

AVAILABLE FINISHES

SATIN BLACK

CAPACITY

BOILING

CHILLED / SPARKLING / AMBIENT

PER HOUR

PER HOUR

High

up to 45 litres or 180 cups

up to 45 litres or 180 glasses

Ultra high

up to 90 litres or 180 flask/tea pots

60+ litres or 240+ glasses

*Based on the following measurements: 1 cup/glass = 250ml & 1 flask/tea pot = 500ml

TALK TO US

London showroom: 1 New Street, London, EC2M 4TP
www.aqualibra.com | 0800 080 6696 | sales@aqualibra.com
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CHROME

AQUA ALTO.
Hydration in colour.
Boiling, chilled, and sparkling water. The POWER OF THREE.
And don’t forget the colour. What colour? Great look. No queues.
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08. Aqua Alto

THE POWER
OF THREE.
Three taps and one base unit to
reduce queues.

Multiple taps can be used on one system
to reduce queues
Sleek design available in any colour
Patented boiler design gives high volumes
of boiling water
Installed in modular form to fit into the
tightest of spaces
Perfect water flow with zero splash
Plumbed-to-waste flush-fitting drip tray
Preset fill volumes for any vessel and free
flow options available
Designed to fill water bottles without the
need for font extension
Equality Act compliant controls available

CHOOSE ANY RAL COLOUR

CAPACITY

BOILING

CHILLED / SPARKLING / AMBIENT

PER HOUR

PER HOUR

High

up to 45 litres or 180 cups

45 litres or 180 glasses

Ultra high

up to 90 litres or 180 flask/tea pots

60+ litres or 240+ glasses

*Based on the following measurements: 1 cup/glass = 250ml & 1 flask/tea pot = 500ml

TALK TO US

London showroom: 1 New Street, London, EC2M 4TP
www.aqualibra.com | 0800 080 6696 | sales@aqualibra.com
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BOTTLER UC
WITH AQUA ALTO 60 & 120

BOTTLER UC
WITH MECHANICAL TAP 60 & 120

REFILL. REUSE.

AQUA UNDERCOUNTER
BOTTLING SYSTEM.
Designed to dispense high volumes of pure, chilled table water, the
Aqua Bottling System provides a practical and sustainable alternative
to packaged water.

High volumes of great-tasting chilled, filtered
water – still and sparkling.
Fits neatly into a standard 600mm cupboard.
Eliminates the need for single-use plastic bottles
and the ‘water miles’ associated with deliveries.
Choose the Aqua Alto or Mechanical Tap for a
stylish finish and ergonomic dispense.

TALK TO US

CAPACITY

Bottler 60

up to 60 litres or 120 bottles

Bottler 120

up to 120 litres or 240 bottles

London showroom: 1 New Street, London, EC2M 4TP
www.aqualibra.com | 0800 080 6696 | sales@aqualibra.com

10.
Aqua Bottling
System
contact:
sales@everythingwater.co.uk

CHILLED / SPARKLING
PER HOUR

| +44 (0)1442 957 897

AQUA COUNTERTOP 60

AQUA COUNTERTOP 120

REFILL. REUSE.

AQUA COUNTERTOP
BOTTLING SYSTEM.
Designed to dispense high volumes of pure, chilled table water, the
Aqua Bottling System provides a practical and sustainable alternative
to packaged water.
Convenient for refilling water bottles with chilled
and sparkling, filtered water throughout the day.
CAPACITY

Compact size ideally suited to a busy office
environment.

CHILLED / SPARKLING
PER HOUR

Compact size ideally suited to a busy office
environment.

Bottler 60

up to 60 litres or 120 bottles

Robust construction for longevity.

Bottler 120

up to 120 litres or 240 bottles

Massively reduces your impact on the environment
by eliminating the need to transport and store
pre-bottled water.

TALK TO US

London showroom: 1 New Street, London, EC2M 4TP
www.aqualibra.com | 0800 080 6696 | sales@aqualibra.com
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Designed and manufactured in the UK.

AQUA LINK.
The world’s number-one centralised dispense system.
A centralised and fully monitored water distribution system that delivers high volumes
of chilled water – still and sparkling – to multiple dispensers throughout an entire building.

12.contact:
Aqua Link
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HOW DOES AQUA LINK
COMPARE TO OTHER
CENTRALISED
DISPENSE SOLUTIONS (CDS)
Aqua Link saves space at the dispense points and reduces
costs. Aqua Link also helps minimise your water use and
any impact on the environment from your water systems.

1

LED UV (precluding 99.99% water-borne
pathogenic bacteria) opposed to UV lamps
used in other CDS systems.

2

R290 cooling technology - 50% more efficient
with higher recovery rates than other CDS systems.

3

Dual-pump system
guarantees ZERO DOWNTIME. Always two
operational pumps to provide a back-up solution.
Other CDS systems feature only one pump, which
must be operational at all times.

4

Fully controllable water supply with ECO mode
to suit clients’ needs and to help clients meet their
WELL building objectives.

5

Ultra-high capacity carbonator - provides over
three times bigger reserve to facilitate large volumes.

6

Smart Control - The Aqua Link Control Unit (ALCU)
provides dynamic reporting on:
1. Water meter (volume dispensed)
2. Flow rate
3. Temperature of water with high/low safety controls
4. Incoming mains water pressure
5. Leak detection
6. CO2 replacement management
7. Automatic notifications to the client helpdesk and
the Aqua Libra Co team for immediate response.

TALK TO US

London showroom: 1 New Street, London, EC2M 4TP

contact: sales@everythingwater.co.uk | +44 (0)1442 957 897

www.aqualibra.com | 0800 080 6696 | sales@aqualibra.com

AQUA TOUCHLESS.
Be smart. Stay COVID-safe.
Our fully tested Aqua Touchless helps keep your workplace COVID-safe.
Smart reporting helps you and your staff monitor your sustainability programme.

14. Aqua Touchless
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OUR FULLY TESTED AQUA
TOUCHLESS HELPS KEEP YOUR
WORKPLACE COVID-SAFE.
When it comes to providing hot and chilled drinking water during the COVID-19 pandemic, a safe and
easy-to-use dispense solution is key. We’ve worked hard to provide a proven gesture-controlled solution
that looks great and feels natural. Touchless One and Touchless Two available today.

BOILING

CHILLED

SPARKLING

TOUCHLESS ONE

AMBIENT

TOUCHLESS TWO

OUR TAPS ARE NOW
EVEN SMARTER.
We’re committed to creating touchless options that not only look great but deliver to our
high standards. Our purified and filtered water already eliminates the risk of water-borne
bacteria. Now, with Aqua Touchless, you can enjoy the same high-quality water, build trust
against COVID contamination, and continue to reduce the demand for one-use plastic.

SUSTAINABILITY IS
STILL CRITICALLY
IMPORTANT.
Our Touchless screens offer an ability to tailor your sustainability
communication. Whether it’s highlighting local plastic reduction
or a providing a simple ‘thank you’ for contribution to your overall
sustainability agenda we can help at the point of use in moments
that matter!

15. Aqua
Touchless
contact:
sales@everythingwater.co.uk

| +44 (0)1442 957 897

1

CHOOSE YOUR DISPENSE OPTIONS
Boiling, Chilled, Ambient or Sparkling

DRY-BATH
TECHNOLOGY
WATER COOLER
& HIGH-CAPACITY
FILTER

TWIN-TANK
BOILER &
AQUA PURE

2

ADD A DISPENSER

INDIVIDUAL TAPS TO
DISPENSE 4 DISPENSE
OPTIONS

ONE INTEGRATED TAP
WITH UP TO 3 DISPENSE
OPTIONS
+ AQUA FONT

3

+ AQUA FONT

4

ADDED EXTRAS

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

STAINLESS STEEL
CUPBOARD LINER
TOUCHLESS DISPENSER
WITH BOTTLE COUNTER

DISPENSER
EXTENSION

DISPENSER
COLOURS/FINISHES

BRANDED
BOTTLES

LEAK
DETECTOR

16. Specification Guide
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CASE STUDIES

BIKE DROP.
Redefine your journey.

CHALLENGE
Redefine your journey. That’s the concept behind a very innovative, valet-style
bicycle parking service. BIKE-DROP offers safe and secure guardianship of
bicycles at multiple DROP’s in London, including Oxford Street, Piccadilly and
Conduit Street. Cycling is anticipated to grow steadily in the next couple of
years, and with the government’s planned investment into cycle lanes, cycling
to work and home will be greatly encouraged. BIKE-DROP locations offer
more than just parking; there are hydration stations for free water-bottle refill,
charging stations for e-bikes and puncture-repair services. They were looking
for a reliable hydration partner who shares the same commitment
to making the planet a better place to live.

SOLUTION
BIKE-DROP opted for Aqua Alto in orange finish (to match their corporate
colours) for dispensing chilled water at multiple locations in Central London.

17. Case Studies
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CASE STUDIES

BWI GROUP.
Leading supplier of automotive components.

CHALLENGE
BWI Group, a leading supplier of automotive components,
were looking to provide efficient hydration stations for over
400 employees working in their brand-new research and
development centre in Krakow.

SOLUTION
There are 5 hydration stations featuring boiling, chilled and
sparkling Aqua illi, in addition to ultra-high-capacity
Aqua Alto in the main breakout room to cater for busy times.

18. Case Studies
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CASE STUDIES

NOWY STYL.
European leader in comprehensive furniture solutions.

CHALLENGE
Nowy Styl is a European leader in comprehensive furniture solutions for offices
and public spaces. It has an international distribution network with local sales
structures in 16 countries.
Its solutions are displayed in 33 showrooms in locations such as London, Paris,
Vienna, Warsaw, Prague and Dubai.
They were looking to upgrade their hydration station and provide boiling, chilled
and sparkling water in their brand-new showroom in Warsaw.

SOLUTION
This fantastic new space features the Aqua illi in the main refreshment area,
dispensing drinks for staff and clients.

19. Case Studies
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END

THANK YOU.
Email:
0800 080 6696
co@everythingwater.co.uk
Web: HELLO@AQUALIBRA.COM
everythingwater.co.uk
WWW. AQUALIBRA.COM
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